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This village is
blessed to have
residents who are
happy to roll up
their sleeves and
get stuck in.
These photos tell
their own story!
A recent letter
to the editor read
“Many thanks for
the Tattler. I have
kept it on the
dining table, there
is no other, so I
The clear up for Tuddenham Tadpoles is as much fun
can read snippets over
as the performance! See page 7 for outcomes.
breakfast. The big
difference it has from the
Cambridge papers is that all the items in
the Tattler are of happy events, even
Inside this issue….
those of funerals highlight the merits of
the person involved.” Thank you reader.
Tuddenham Fete
Page 2,3
Safari Supper is on 3rd September and
Harvest Festival is on 25th September.
Tickets for Thursford Christmas event are
offered in this issue and so much more!
Remember to lock up valuables and keep
them out of sight! Contact
Elizabeth Gunn on 785339 for
Neighbourhood Watch issues.
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Tuddenham Fete
11th June 2011
Despite predictions
of rain this was a glorious day with fun all
round. Monica and Bill
Pipe made their garden
available and it was a
beautiful site for the
event. Thanks to all
who slaved at the stalls
for making the day
complete.
There was a plant
stall, games, live music,
books, tractor rides, ice
cream, china smashing,
refreshments and much
more.

Julie, Parish Councillor, and Michelle

Julie Irving gains 50 pounds!

St. Martin’s was represented by a husband and
wife team, possibly the first time this has
happened. Congratulations to Catherine
Forsdike on her recent ordination.

The Dowdeswell family visited
from outside the parish.
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Jean, George, Bill and Sophie

Bill Pipe
Piers, Alison and Steven

Ken & Helen Smith

IT Girl’s Utterances…
itgirl@tuddenhamtattler.com

1. http://www.etsy.com/
Home made and locally sourced - an online ethical, fair-trade
haven.
2. http://thechive.com/
A collection of silly photos, videos and rubbish from around
the world.
3. http://www.suffolktouristguide.com/
Find out what’s going on where in the area. So
how about emailing me any site you have used
recently that our readers might find interesting???
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Welcome to
Sheila and
Clive Denny
who moved in
to Rivendell
recently. Our
best wishes to
Bob and Pat
Tanner who
vacated after
a long and
active stay in
Tuddenham.

Election Day
These two lovely ladies, Vivien and Susan, were
our hosts at Tuddenham Village Hall for election day.
They gave voters a warm welcome and told your reporter that the village welcomed them with offers of
drink and food. They had done ten laps of the hall to
keep active and been offered sandwiches and a loaf
of bread to toast. The police had visited to check all
well. I saw them sing “Blame it on the Boogie” with
one voter! Apparently constructing the voting booth
had been their greatest challenge but Arthur Jackson
had come to their rescue. Including postal votes, we
had 273 on our register this year.
Did you visit the Mela in Christchurch Park this weekend? Lots of Asian music and food, henna funfair,
painting, ethnic clothes and accessories to buy, warm
sunny weather and happy faces all round.

Street Lighting
The Parish Clerk has
been notified recently
that the Street lights in
Keightley Way are to be
turned off between midnight and 5.30 am.
Those in the main
street are to have telecells fitted so that the
switching times can be
adjusted. This will
be carried out in
March 2012.

Est. 1991
This personal repair and alteration service is
above “Hot off the Press” on Tacket Street,
opposite the NCP car park. You are assured
of personal and efficient service at reasonable prices. No need for an
appointment, they are open
8.30 till 3 on Tuesdays to
Saturdays. Bring up the
subject of football and he
will be even nicer!!!
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Parish Council Meeting
5th July, 2011
This meeting was chaired by David Pennington as Bill Pipe was unavailable.
We had expected a public forum about the Larks’ Hill planning application but no
representative attended. Jacqueline Byde, Community Support Officer, attended
to give the police report. There has only been one reported crime in Tuddenham
since the last meeting. A recent speeding check showed the mean speed of vehicles to be 31 m.p.h however the monitor was on the bend entering the village
where most cars slow down. The Council asked that the check be run again in a
more suitable site. It was noted that there is fire damage to Tuddenham Road on
two sites where cars have been stolen and then set alight.
Steven Hudson spoke as our District Councillor. There is to be a reorganisation of the Council (reduce management structure) to improve efficiency but libraries and fire services are safe at present. Front line services are protected.
Dr. Poulter, our MP is to attend a future Parish Council meeting.
The Clerk, Carol Frost, reported that the bench on Church Hill is to be replaced
with a new plaque. There was some discussion about the garden facilities of The
Fountain and how many covers they have. The land ownership issues in the
Chapel garden were discussed. Dog mess is still a problem in the village. There
was talk of enlarging the bin on Fynn Lane as well as asking for it to be emptied
more often. Dogs that are out of control cause problems with farm animals and should be on a lead.
There was discussion about whether more Parish money should be
spent to improve the village. DO YOU HAVE ANY IDEAS ON THIS?
Please speak to your clerk, Carol, 785256, and it can be discussed further next
meeting.
Future meetings Tuesday,6th September and 6th December.
All residents are most welcome to attend.

Thursford Christmas Extravaganza
We have booked 50 tickets on a Soames bus with best tickets for
Thursford on Sunday, 4th December. These are £45 each, excluding
lunch. We will stop en route for lunch at Taverham, NW of Norwich
“info@taverham-nursery.co.uk” (award winning restaurant) or you can picnic.
Bus leaves Tuddenham Village Hall at 9.30 am.
Please pay £10 deposit now or full amount to avoid me
having to send reminders as I have to pay the full amount on
1st September. I have ten seats left if you
want to join us, friends are welcome.
Andrew and Elizabeth Gunn 785339
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Tanners’ Farewell Meal

These photos were taken on 24th June at a farewell evening for Pat and Bob
Tanner hosted by Sandy and Peter Burn.
Pat and Bob moved to Tuddenham in 1993. Very soon after
their arrival they were plunged
into village life by agreeing to
host a course at the annual safari
supper. They continued to provide either food or coffee to safari
goers from then on. They were
also very soon involved in the
Tuddenham Tadpoles. Bob
played many parts ranging from
servant to royalty. Pat took on
the roles of prompt and box office. This year for the first time,
Pat appeared in front of the curtain along with Bob in a memorable performance as Tuddenham’s Darby and Joan.
They left Tuddenham at the
end of June to live in Edinburgh
near their children and grandchildren. Tuddenham extends its
best wishes for their future.

Bridget Collett
This educational foundation provides grants for young people of this area,
including Tuddenham St. Martin. Bridget died in the 1662 and was buried in
Southwark Cathedral. Unmarried, her will on 23rd September, left the profits from
some property in Claydon in trust for “teaching and keeping to schools only of
poore children borne in the said parish of Westerfield wheremost need require
and not otherwise.” Interestingly, she signed with a cross suggesting that she
was not literate. After the property was developed
& sold, the significant increase in funds allowed a
modernisation of the scheme. You can apply closing date is 15th September - for a person
under 25 if the guardians or parents can display
financial need. University students can apply.
Write to Bridget Collett Foundation,
Lea Bank, Westerfield Road,
Westerfield,
Southwark Cathedral with London Bridge, 1611.
IP6 9AJ
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SAFARI SUPPER
Panto Wash-up
Meeting
This was held on 8th
June and our new Artistic Director is to be Julie Irving.
Fiona Knott is to be Producer with Jean Ellinor as
Assistant Director.
The pantomime made
£1019.20 despite fewer tickets sold and increased expenditure - mainly costumes
that had to be paid for and
then were returned. It was
decided that £300 be given
to “Help for Heroes”, “Talitha
Koum” and Tuddenham Village Hall with £100 kept
back for contingencies.

HARVEST LUNCH
Another Tuddenham event that will
introduce you to all the folk, offer splendid food, and remind you why this village
is THE place to live!

Sunday, 25th September
Contact Monica on 785272 or Jackie
on 252315 to book your place or offer
any help if you would like to join the
team. Indeed, Monica, please hold two
places for the Tattler Reporters.

After the success of last year’s
event it has been decided to embrace an early September slot once
more. So, the Safari Supper will be
on 3rd September and you are all
most welcome to take part.
What, never heard of such a
thing?? Well if you volunteer, by
contacting Monica Pipe on 785272
or email on
“wandm@poplarfarmpipes.co.uk”
then you are invited to attend a first
course at a Tuddenham home.
“You” might be a single, couple or
threesome. At that abode you will
receive your instructions as to where
you need to head next, and again be
told where you are to progress for
the sweet course. All participants
join for coffee exchanging talk about
their respective routes through the
evening.
This a splendid way to meet
Tuddenham folk and get all the latest talk. (Who needs a Tattler?!) Indeed your editor gains much copy
here annually though the early September date will defeat us this year.
If you are coming please keep
Monica informed as to any special
dietary needs and as to whether you
might like to host one of the courses.
She will allocate funds and tell you
how many to expect. Every participant pays a small fee to take part.
Your Tattler team will be delighted to receive any photos or copy
from the evening - or indeed from
any other Tuddenham events you
might have attended, no matter how
distant in time they may have been!
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Cyberknife Cycle Challenge

TOUR OF BRITAIN

I recently completed a 60 mile cycle ride from
Esher College Surrey to Brighton in aid of the Cyberknife Appeal, a charity I have a particular interest in. But I am not writing to mention the charity,
that has a fine web site, or indeed the ride which
did take 7 hours, including some well timed refreshment stops, or the tremendous views and Surrey
countryside, quite breathtaking. No I wish to take
this opportunity to thank the very generous folk who
dug deep and sponsored me. I will be hunting them
down for the cash soon, but in all I expect to collect
around £1200. I would like to pay particular thanks
to two local business men, Mr Chris Stutter
(Railtech) and Mr Paul Dawson (Deben Transport)
for their support and contribution which was quite
extraordinary.
With a truly genuine huge thank
you to the local people for their
support.
Gary Perkins
1, Church Hill Cottages

Cyclists for this event
will pass through Tuddenham on 17th September.
The “Active Wellbeing Coordinator for Suffolk Sport
has invited the village to
get involved in their “fit villages” project by running
an event of their own. Visit

Ed: The Royal Marsdon Hospital are
one of the first NHS Trusts to offer a
specially targeted radiation therapy sponsored in part by this
charity. Well done Gary!

www.suffolksport.com/fitvillages

to find out more. Any suggestions ???

Other projects include
Pilates, Yoga, Tai Chi,
and organised walks. If
you have your camera
handy for the Tour of Britain please pass on your
best photos to The Tattler.

Tuddenham St. Martin Women's Institute
Programme of Events
Would you like to give the WI a try?
Not sure about the jam and Jerusalem?
Come along as a guest and find out for yourself!
September 13th 2011 - 7:30 p.m
Mrs Jennifer Jones - Life is full of disappointments! Journey to South Africa
October 11th 2011 - 7:30 p.m
Mr Martin Humphreys - Explanation of TWAM (Tools with a Mission)
December 13th 2011 - 7:30 p.m
Mr Pip Wright - Exploring Suffolk by Bus Pass
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Hello again! Well, we are now progressing through 2011 quite well. The
usual fund raising efforts continue, as do services each Sunday morning!
The Fete was held on 11th June, when the sun shone, as usual, and we
had a good attendance during the afternoon. We are grateful to Monica+Bill Pipe
for providing us with a beautiful venue, and for the work they (and family!) put in
prior to the fete, during and after! Thanks also go to all the stall holders for their
perseverance and preparatory work. Big thanks to Gill Cruickshank, as Chair, for
pulling the whole thing together during the months prior! Last, but by no means
least, we thank all of you who came along to support us and left behind a magnificent £2,560.47 – only £10.02 down on last year! Thank you one and all, and we
look forward to your return next June – when we will still need funds!
Services will continue at 0930 every Sunday morning with a service of Holy Communion at 0800 hours on the fourth Sunday. Sunday
School continues to be held during 0930 services. We are thankful that this
can be achieved with a Pulpit Vacancy, due mainly to our very dedicated
and willing Ministry Team. The Team was strengthened by the Licensing of Keith
Jillings as a Lay Reader on 18th June, followed by the Ordination of our own Catherine Forsdike at the Cathedral on 25th June, giving us two priests. Following advertising of the vacancy an interview was conducted, but no appointment made.
The position is now being considered by the Bishop’s Senior Staff. We are well
served by our own team and visiting preachers, having had a Bishop, a retired
Bishop and a retired Archdeacon and a retired Bishop's Chaplain to date! They
say variety is the spice of life!
Last Sunday the Rev Catherine blessed new green pulpit falls, bourse
and cover, and new priests stole. These were gifted by Beryl Coates, and we
thank her for this generosity. We are examining the possibility of installing a hearing loop and amplification in the church to aid the hard of hearing, and will report
further on this once quotes have been received. The clock striking problem remains, but will be dealt with in the near future!
Floodlighting sponsorship is still available at £5.00 per week-end to remember a loved one or celebrate a special event. If the event is of special significance weekday lighting can be arranged. Floodlighting sponsorship or Priestly
visits can be arranged by contacting the Writer
on 785296, or at ‘Camforth’, Westerfield Lane, or Monica Pipe on
785272.Thank you supporters of this
function.
God Bless you and yours.
Jim P 06.07.2011
The Writer

Two ugly sisters; Colin and Adrian!
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Libya Revealed
Our esteemed editor asked me many years ago, when I was still working in
Tripoli, to write a piece about Libya for the Tattler. At that time, Libya was relatively unknown apart from its infamous leader of course. People were even hazy
about Libya’s location. Tripoli is not in the Middle East and actually nearer here
than Athens, just over 3 hours flying time, and in summer only one hour ahead of
the UK.
How that has all changed with Libya on our TV screens and in the papers
most days. I wondered who would want to know more about Libya ... but you just
can’t say no to our editor. So here goes. It’s not serious political comment but
may give a little more insight into Libyan society.
To start at the top, Colonel Gadhafi needs a mention. One of the many surprising things about Libya was that although Gadhafi was the only thing most
people, including me, knew about the country, I didn’t hear his name mentioned
by any Libyan for the first six months I was there. In fact, during a phone call
from home, the caller said, “Gadhafi was on the TV today” and then there was a
loud click on the line. I explained that it wasn’t a good idea to say the man’s
name as it would trigger someone listening in to the call. The Libyans told me
that it was similar in public places as secret service informers were everywhere.
The control wasn’t heavy-handed and it was sometimes hard to believe how
strong The Leader’s control was. There were plenty of pictures of him around of
course. I once asked a Libyan how big the population was and he told me it was
12 million. When I looked surprised, he said, “Six million Libyans and six million
pictures of Gadhafi.”
The role of Islam in Libya was another surprise. Outwardly, Libyans are not
obviously devout. At work, less than half the women wore headscarves when I
arrived in 2000. I didn’t see a veil in Tripoli until my final year, 2007, but by that
time headscarves were being worn by
the vast majority of women everywhere. It was said that this was partly
a protest against Gadhafi, who was
more worried about the Islamist
movement than any other protest
group and had actually tried to ban
the use of headscarves. Libyan society is very conservative with religion
and the family influencing everything.
When my wife first visited I told her
we’d been invited to a wedding. She
asked when it was and I said, “Friday
for you, Saturday for me.” As the expats’ joke went: Never mind kissing
the bride, I didn’t even see the bride!
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There is very little mixing between the sexes except at work, which is most Libyans’ only ‘open’ contact with the opposite sex. I asked my colleagues what Libyans did for entertainment as there didn’t seem to be much going on in Tripoli. The
answer was always the same, “We visit family and friends.” Many people went to
at least one wedding or funeral every weekend, with the Muslim tradition being to
bury their dead the same day if possible.
So why has Gadhafi managed to stay in total control for over 40 years? A
large proportion of Libyans would like to see him go and there have been many
attempts on his life, especially from the east of the country. It is a very young
population, with anywhere up to 50% under 16 (reliable statistics are hard to
come by in Libya) so most people have known only Gadhafi’s rule. Coupled with
Gadhafi’s network of informers and the fact that he’s the only real Libyan leader
the country’s ever had, the general subservience of Libyans under parental or religious control has kept him in power, until now of course. It was sometimes frustrating how little initiative Libyans used but given their restrictions it was maybe
not surprising. My boss was tearing his hair out one day because his Libyan secretary hadn’t booked a room for a visiting VIP. He’d told her to book the visitor
into the 5-star Corinthia hotel in Tripoli and was not best pleased when she said
she hadn’t booked a room. When he asked why not, she replied that the Corinthia was full. “So why didn’t you book a room at another hotel?” he asked. The
reply came, “You told me to book a room at the Corinthia.” The school system
also encouraged Libyans not to think for themselves!
The current turmoil is all very sad for Libya and its many brave, hospitable,
lovable people. After so many years of being a very closed society, especially
during the period of American sanctions (following Lockerbie) when you couldn’t
fly in or out of Libya, the country was finally beginning to open up to tourists and
join the rest of the world. There are wonderful ancient Greek and Roman cities to
explore as well as pre-historic sites, the vast beauty of the Sahara, and 1000
miles or more of Mediterranean coastline. Not that you’d want to be there in the
summer, when temperatures soar. The world’s highest-known surface temperature was recorded just south of Tripoli, at 57.8º, a mere 136 º F. That was in 1922
but at least you could legally have had a beer at that time. I do miss it but Tuddenham’s marginally safer ... for now!
Andrew West
Ed: Thank you for an interesting insight Andrew. I did ask for some photos to accompany the article and this enticing reply came back;
“Photos are tricky as it wasn't very advisable to take photos in public places
so all mine are personal (at parties or on trips) and not very illustrative of
Libya I would say. A lovely uniformed image of Gadhafi on the street posters
would be great but I don't have any. Friends had cameras confiscated for
taking such photos! As for what I was doing there, I worked for a German oil
company and taught their trainees and employees English to enable them to
function better at work. Sorry about the photos but I have a great one for the
upcoming short article on the Westerfield Station if you would be interested.”
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PARISH COUNCIL
MEETING
The next Parish Council meeting is on Tuesday 6th September please come along and
see how your
village is
cared for. If
you have any
ideas as to
how the council can
improve the village environment please ring
your clerk on 785256.
Four generations of the Lugo family Jackie, Helen, Gemma and baby, Erin Hazel Banham. Erin was born on 12th April,
2011, weighing in at 7lb 11oz to proud parents, Gemma and Marcus.
She was baptised on Sunday, 10th
July, at St. Martin’s, Tuddenham, during a
lovely family service taken by Alan Forsdike and shared with family and friends.

Birthday
greetings to
The Goward
twins, Matthew
and Daniel in
August, Lauren
Whiting and Alica
Clayton in
September.

Recycling Dates in Tuddenham
The next “recycling days” for
blue topped and brown bins are
on Wednesdays 20th July and
3rd & 17th August.

Your Mobile Library calls at Tuddenham Fountain
on alternate Mondays at 4.15. Using it helps to
guarantee the
service.
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